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CARACAS: Venezuela possesses 5,000 Russian-
made MANPADS surface-to-air weapons, according
to a military document reviewed by Reuters, the
largest known stockpile in Latin America and a
source of concern for US officials amid the country’s
mounting turmoil. Venezuela’s socialist government
has long used the threat of an “imperialist” invasion
by the United States to justify an arms buildup. 

Much of that arsenal was obtained from Russia
by Venezuela’s late President Hugo Chavez, whose
tenure lasted from 1999 until his death in 2013. The
missiles, which are shoulder-mounted and can be
operated by one person, pose a serious threat to
commercial and military aircraft. Weapons experts
said there have long been fears that the weapons
could be stolen, sold or somehow channeled to the
wrong hands, concerns exacerbated by the current
civil unrest in Venezuela and the economic crisis
roiling the oil-producing nation. 

According to a Venezuelan military presentation
seen by Reuters, the South American country has
5,000 SA-24 Man-Portable Air-Defense System (MAN-
PADS) missiles, also known as the Igla-S. The docu-
ment seen by Reuters provides the most complete
count to date of the size of the arms stockpile. Public
weapons registries confirm the bulk of the numbers
seen on the Venezuelan military presentation.
Venezuelan government and military officials did not
respond o requests for comment about the report. 

Coveted by insurgents
First deployed by the United States and Soviet

Union in the1960s, shoulder-mounted missiles have

become popular within surgent groups around the
world because they are portable, effective and rela-
tively easy to operate. The US for years has funded
efforts to destroy MANPADS stockpiles in unstable
regions as worries have grown about the weapons
getting into the hands of militant groups. Some
missiles unaccounted for in Libya following the
2011 death of strongman Muammar Gaddafi, for
example, are believed to have made their way to
other parts of the Middle East. 

US Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) Director
Mike Pompeo expressed concern about the
Venezuelan missiles at a Senate hearing earlier this
month, though he was clear that he had no evi-
dence that arms transfers had taken place. “This risk
is incredibly real and serious to South America and
Central America in addition to just in Venezuela,”
Pompeo said. “The situation in Venezuela continues
to deteriorate. ( Venezuelan President Nicolas)
Maduro gets more desperate by the hour.”

Conservative US politicians such as Florida
Republican Marco Rubio have long accused
Venezuela of collaborating with a host of global mil-
itants, including Lebanese Shiite group Hezbollah
and Colombia’s FARC rebels, who are disbanding
this year. The Venezuelan government has long
mocked such claims as lies used to justify potential
foreign aggression. Some intelligence experts agree
the allegations are exaggerated. “ The whole
Hezbollah line has been distorted for political pur-
poses by the more extreme elements of the US.
right wing,” a former CIA senior official said. 

What’s certain is that Venezuela is home to a

thriving illicit weapons trade. Pistols, rifles, machine
guns, even grenades are easily available on the
black market and in the country’s notoriously vio-
lent prisons. There are frequent reports of military
and police officials stealing weapons. Colombia has
in the past accused Caracas of arming guerrillas
with all manner of weaponry. Officials in neighbor-
ing Brazil have voiced concerns that local drug
gangs may be acquiring military weapons from
Venezuela, which has been rocked by seven weeks
of anti-government protests. 

A former Venezuelan senior army general and min-
ister, who asked not to be named because of the sen-
sitivity of the information, said the MANPADS missiles
are held mainly on the coast due to government fears
of a US attack. He told Reuters that Venezuela also
holds 1,500 launchers, or grip stocks, which are funda-
mental to the operation of the missiles. Venezuelan
officials did not respond to a request for comment
about the location and other details of its arsenal.

US worries 
Venezuela’s MANPADS missiles, similar to the US.

Stinger system, were purchased towards the end of
Chavez’s rule. The former paratrooper was briefly
toppled in a 2002 coup endorsed by the United
States. The US denied any pretensions to meddle in
Venezuela, but Chavez warned his followers contin-
ually about the threat of American aggression up
until his death. “We don’t want war,” Chavez said on
TV in 2009 as dozens of soldiers marched in front of
him with camouflaged MANPADS missiles on their
shoulders. “But we need our armed forces to be ever

better trained and equipped to secure the sover-
eignty of this great nation.” Russia, a close ally, lent
Venezuela $4 billion to buy weapons when Chavez
visited Moscow in 2010. It is unclear if any MAN-
PADS missiles were part of that deal. 

The UN Register of Conventional Arms (UNROCA)
and the Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI) show the shipment of 3,800 MAN-
PADS missiles from Russia to Venezuela over the last
decade. Those records rely on voluntary reports and
are often incomplete. In 2009, then-US Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton asked Russian Foreign Minister
Sergei Lavrov to stop selling MANPADS missiles to
Venezuela because of concerns over the South
American country’s management of weapons,
according to cables released by Wiki Leaks. 

That same year, Colombia said Sweden’s govern-
ment confirmed that three rocket launchers found in
a FARC guerrilla camp in Colombia were part of a
batch that Sweden had sold to Venezuela in the
1980s. Internal FARC documents seized by Colombia
during a 2008 raid in Ecuador appeared to show that
the guerilla group entered into talks with Venezuela
to obtain MANPADS missiles, though there was no
evidence any weapons changed hands. Venezuela
did not respond to a request for comment on those
documents. Venezuelans have taken to the streets in
recent weeks to protest the nation’s collapsing econ-
omy and the Maduro government’s efforts to solidify
its hold on power. Millions are struggling with severe
shortages of food, medicine and other basics. The
government blames the problems on its political
opponents and the United States. —Reuters

Venezuela holds Russian surface-to-air missiles 

WASHINGTON: Dozens of students at Indiana’s
Notre Dame University protested White House
policies on Sunday by walking out of a com-
mencement speech by Vice President Mike
Pence, who criticized political correctness at
American colleges. The members of the graduat-
ing class dressed in cap and gowns together
with some two thousand classmates stood up
and quietly left the school’s football stadium
when Pence began delivering his speech, videos
posted online showed. 

Others cheered and some booed. Notre
Dame, in the city of South Bend, is one of the
country’s most prominent Catholic universities.
Pence, who received an honorary degree from
the university, said that “far too many campuses
across America have become characterized by
speech codes, safe zones, tone policing, admin-

istration-sanctioned political correctness all of
which amounts to nothing less than suppression
of the freedom of speech.” 

“These all-too-common practices are destruc-
tive of learning and the pursuit of knowledge,
and they are wholly outside the America tradi-
tion,” he added. A religious social conservative,
Pence is a former Indiana governor who was
born in the state and also served as one of its
representatives in Congress for 12 years. The
protest comes amid a mounting controversy
over what constitutes free speech at college
campuses since the election of Donald Trump as
president in November, with students objecting
to appearances by divisive conservative figures.
Some schools have canceled events. 

In addition to Pence’s record as governor,
the protesters said they wanted to voice objec-

tions to Trump’s threat to civil liberties and poli-
cies such as his attempts to ban travelers from
some Muslim-majority countries. “The partici-
pation and degree-conferring of VP Pence
stand as an endorsement of policies and
actions which directly contradict Catholic social
teachings and values and target vulnerable
members of the university’s community,” Notre
Dame student Xitlaly Estrada said in a state-
ment by the student group WeStandForND,
which organized the protest. 

More than 100 people walked out, organizers
said. Many wore rainbow pins or flags, a symbol
of gay pride. Pence delivered his speech while
Trump was on the first day of his first trip abroad
as president. In a speech in Saudi Arabia, he
called on Middle Eastern leaders to help defeat
Islamist extremism.

INDIANA: Notre Dame students walk out of the commencement ceremony in opposition opposed to the Trump administration’s policies as Vice
President Mike Pence is introduced at Notre Dame Stadium in South Bend, Indiana. —AP 

Indiana University students 
walk out of VP Pence speech
Graduates voice objections to Trump’s threat to civil liberties

CARACAS: Opposition demonstrators set an alleged thief on fire during a protest
against the government of President Nicolas Maduro in Caracas.—AFP

WASHINGTON: Police have charged a
white University of Maryland student with
the on-campus stabbing death of a newly
commissioned black US Army lieutenant,
and the FBI is investigating the case as a
possible hate crime, authorities said on
Sunday. The suspect, Sean Urbanski, of
Severna Park, Maryland, is facing a first-
degree murder charge in the stabbing
death of Second Lieutenant Richard Collins
III, 23, early on Saturday, University of
Maryland Police Chief David Mitchell said.

Urbanski, 22, approached Collins and
two friends on a campus side walk and told
Collins, who was commissioned as an offi-
cer on Thursday, “Step left, step left if you
know what’s good for you,” Mitchell said.
When a puzzled Collins said, “No,” Urbanski
stabbed him in the chest, the police chief
told a news conference. Collins, who was to
graduate from Maryland’s Bowie State

University on Tuesday, was pronounced
dead at a hospital, he said. 

An investigation showed that Urbanski
was part of the Alt-Reich Facebook group,
which carries racially and sexually charged
material,  and triggered a probe into
whether Collins’ death was a hate crime,
Mitchell said. The Facebook site “is despica-
ble. It shows extreme bias against women,
Latinos, members of the Jewish faith, an
especially African-Americans,” he said. 

Gordon Johnson, the special agent in
charge of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation’s field office in Baltimore, said:
“We are here to evaluate that, as an ongo-
ing concern with respect to whether or not
this was a hate crime.” Police arrested
Urbanski on the campus, which is in
College Park, Maryland, Washington sub-
urb. He also is charged with second-degree
murder and first-degree assault.—Reuters

Death of black us army officer
probed as possible hate crime 

CARACAS: Venezuelan President Nicolas
Maduro is accusing protesters of setting
fire to a government supporter, saying
what he calls ‘Nazi-fascist’ elements are
take root inside the opposition’s ranks.
Maduro on Sunday said that 21-year-old
Orlando Zaragoza suffered burns to
almost all his body when he was doused
with gasoline and set on fire at a protest in
Caracas a day earlier. 

Videos circulating on social media
show a man covered in flames fleeing a
small mob. The incident is under investi-
gation. Also on Saturday, a 23-year-old
was killed with gunshot wounds to the
chest during a protest in western
Venezuela. His death brings to at least
48 the number of people killed since
anti-government unrest began two
months ago. —AP

Man set afire during 
Venezuela protest 

UNITED NATIONS: More than 31 mil-
lion people were displaced in their own
countries by conflict, violence and dis-
asters in 2016, with China and the
Democratic Republic of Congo among
the worst affected, a new report by a
monitoring center said yesterday. The
Democratic Republic of Congo had a
spike of 922,000 new displacements
caused by conflict last year, more than
Syria with 824,000 and Iraq with
659,000, said the Internal Displacement
Monitoring Center of the Norwegian
Refugee Council (NRC). 

Disasters displaced three times
more people than conflicts, with most
of the 24 million people affected hit by
sudden-onset weather hazards such as
floods, storms, wildfires and severe
winter conditions. 

China tops the list of new displace-
ments due to disasters, with 7.4 mil-
lion people driven from their homes,
followed by the Philippines (5.9 mil-
lion), India (2.4 million) and Indonesia
(1.2 million). 

These displacements are expected
to increase in the future as the impact
of climate change becomes more

acute, said the report. Jan Egeland, the
head of the NRC, said the shocking fig-
ures show the need to focus as much
on people displaced inside their coun-
tries than on refugees who flee across
borders. “Internally displaced people
now outnumber refugees by two to
one. It is urgent to put internal dis-
placement back on the global agenda,”
said Egeland. Afghanistan ranked
fourth in terms of displacement
caused by conflict, with 653,000, fol-
lowed by Nigeria with 501,000 and
Yemen with 478,000.

Of the 6.9 million people driven
from their homes due to conflict, 2.6
million live in sub-Saharan Africa.
Internal displacement is overshadowed
by the current global focus on refugees
and migrants, said the monitoring cen-
tre. More aid was spent last year on
refugee resettlement than in the coun-
tries where the crises began, it added.
There was a total of 40.3 million people
displaced by conflict and violence in
their countries by the end of 2016 a fig-
ure that has nearly doubled since 2000
and has increased sharply over the last
five years. —AFP

MANILA: Philippine authorities have banned hanging
rosaries and religious icons off car dashboards because of
safety concerns, prompting an outcry from the Catholic
Church which insists they offer divine intervention on the
nation’s chaotic roads. The ban, which will take effect on
Friday, is part of a wide-ranging new law aimed at eliminat-
ing distractions for drivers.

These include talking or sending messages on mobile
phones, putting on make-up, and eating or drinking coffee
while driving, according to Aileen Lizada, spokeswoman
for the national transport regulatory agency.  But it is the
ban on the religious icons and trinkets-which visitors to the
Philippines inevitably see hanging off rearview mirrors in
taxis and the colorful mini-buses known as jeepneys-that
has stirred the most controversy.

Roughly 80 percent of the Philippines’ 100 million peo-
ple are Catholic, a legacy of centuries of Spanish colonial
rule that ended in 1898, and the religious icons in vehicles
are seen by many as offering God’s protection while driv-
ing. “This is an overreaction, insensitive and lacks common
sense,” Father Jerome Secillano, executive secretary for
public affairs at the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the
Philippines, said yesterday. 

“With these religious images, drivers feel they are safer,
that there is divine intervention and they are being guided
and protected.” Piston, an association of jeepney drivers
and owners, also criticized the plan, saying there was no
data showing rosaries and religious trinkets caused acci-
dents.  “Do not meddle with the drivers’ faith in God,” Piston
president George San Mateo said.—AFP 

China, DR Congo most affected 
by displacements in 2016

MEXICO: At least 12 people were killed and up
to 30 were injured when a bus plunged some
90 meters off a roadside in a mountainous
region of southern Mexico near the
Guatemalan border, authorities said on Sunday.
The accident occurred near the town of
Motozintla when the bus ferrying people home
from a spiritual retreat on the Pacific coast
came off the road and fell down a steep slope,
emergency services in the state of Chiapas said

in a statement.  The passengers come from the
nearby municipality of LaTrinitaria and at least
12 died, the statement said. 

Officials in the area said as many as 30
people were also injured. It was not immedi-
ately clear what caused the accident.
Rescuers were working to free people from
the bus, which photographs from the scene
showed had been reduced to a mangled
wreck in a wooded gully. —Reuters

Bus plunges off Mexican 
roadside killing at least 12

Outcry at Philippine ban 
on religious distractions

HWACHEON: A photo shows an aerial view of an art installation featuring Korean
war-era tanks painted in different colors around a globe with a slogan reading:
‘Peace All Around the World’, at the Peace dam, north of Hwacheon near the
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) separating North and South Korea. —AFP


